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In late March, President Julio Sanguinetti's administration announced a rigid austerity program
to reel in the government's soaring fiscal deficit. The measures include hikes in direct and indirect
taxes, plus an overhaul of the country's social security system aimed at reducing the burden of
retirement payments on government finances. Not surprisingly, the austerity program is provoking
bitter protests by labor groups and opposition political parties, which threaten strikes and street
demonstrations if the government does not reconsider its policies. In 1994, the last year of expresident Luis Lacalle's five-year term in office, the government's budget deficit skyrocketed to
unprecedented levels.
According to the Banco Central del Uruguay (BCU), the central government's accumulated deficit
for 1994 reached 1.712 million pesos (about US$306 million), representing nearly a three-fold
increase compared with 1993, when the budget deficit totalled 595 million pesos (about US$106
million). In fact, the 1994 deficit represented a complete reversal from 1992, when the government
reported a budget surplus of 117 million pesos. The BCU attributed the deficit to a sharp drop in
tax revenue during the second semester of 1994, combined with a marked increase in government
expenses.
Apparently, with general elections scheduled for November 1994, by the second half of the year
the government was unwilling to carry out the kinds of austerity measures necessary to reel in the
deficit. Indeed, the BCU's monthly review of government expenses clearly demonstrates a sharp
deterioration in state finances during the second semester. From January to June, the government
reported a relatively modest accumulated deficit of 165.4 million pesos. In contrast, in the JulyDecember period the government reported a huge accumulated deficit of 1546.3 million pesos.
A central reason for the growth in state spending is the excessive social security burden on the
government. Some 600,000 retired individuals and others receive social security benefits out of
a total population of about 3.1 million. In fact, during the first nine months of 1994, government
payments through the social security system increased by 16.3%, bringing total pension benefits
and other social security costs to about 41% of the government's operating expenses from January to
September (see NotiSur, 11/17/94). Moreover, salaries for the country's bloated pool of civil servants
also continue to represent a major strain on the budget. The number of public employees decreased
slightly during ex-president Lacalle's term in office, from 267,400 to 255,900, according to a new
report by the National Civil Service Office. But even so, the public work force still accounts for about
20% of the 1.3 million economically active population, or one out of every five workers. As a result,
even before President Sanguinetti took office on March 1, the incoming government was already
under immense pressure to implement a broad austerity plan to cut the budget deficit.
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Nevertheless, since January those pressures greatly increased because of the Mexican financial
crisis, which pushed some neighboring countries, such as Argentina and Brazil, into economic
recession (see NotiSur, 02/23/95 and 03/16/95). Although Uruguay's stock and bond markets have
been relatively unaffected by the Mexican financial fiasco, the economic problems in Argentina
and Brazil have a direct impact on the Uruguayan economy. Those two countries are Uruguay's
largest trade partners, and an expected drop in domestic demand in those nations will substantially
reduce the country's export earnings this year. Moreover, the recession in Argentina will sharply
diminish Uruguay's income from tourism, which is the second largest foreign exchange earner
after agricultural exports. Argentines account for about 85% of Uruguay's foreign visitors each
year, but government officials report a steep decline in the number of Argentine tourists since the
Mexican financial crisis exploded in December. Tourist officials in Punta del Este, for example which
is Uruguay's most important tourist resort say that the number of Argentines visiting that area
dropped by 5.2% in January alone. A government survey of local merchants in Punta del Este found
that on average revenue has declined by about 30% since the beginning of the year.
The continuing rise in the country's fiscal deficit since January has already caused an inflationary
spiral during the first quarter of 1994. In March, monthly inflation climbed to 3.6% compared with
about 3% inflation each month since December bringing accumulated inflation for the first three
months of the year to 8.8%, a full percentage point higher than the same time period in 1994. Annual
inflation for the 12-month period ending in March reached 45.3%, more than a percentage point
above the 44% inflation rate registered in 1994 and well beyond the government's target of 34%
inflation for 1995. Consequently, when the Sanguinetti administration took office in March, officials
immediately began preparing a rigid austerity program to attack the deficit inherited from the
previous administration and to prepare for the impact on government finances expected from the
recession in neighboring countries.
"After a careful analysis of the regional economic situation and the present state of public finances,
we have drawn up an emergency package of fiscal reforms," said Economy Minister Luis Mosca
on March 28. "If we don't adopt immediate, urgent measures, the Uruguayan economy could
be dragged down by the economic problems now facing our neighbors." The program calls for
an increase in both indirect and direct taxes, combined with a marked decrease in government
operating expenses and planned investments. In particular, the government has requested
legislative approval to raise the minimum and maximum rates that can be charged for the value
added tax (impuesto al valor agregado, IVA), thereby pushing the bottom level up from the 12%
charged at present to 14%, and the ceiling level from 22% to 23%. The IVA would also be extended to
public services that at present are exempt from paying the tax, such as electricity, water, and public
transportation.
In addition, the government wants to raise personal income taxes on wages. If approved by the
legislature, the rates for workers who earn between US$267 and US$534 per month would climb
from 2% at present to 3%, and the rates for those earning above US$534 per month would climb to
5%, up from 2.5% at present. The centerpiece of the austerity plan, however, is a complete overhaul
of the social security system. First, the government proposes to transform the present system which
is wholly run by the state into a mixed public/private sector retirement financing scheme. Under the
plan, which was recommended by the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) in a special study
released in December, private companies would be allowed to set up pension plans that would
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compete with the state. Next, the government would reform the rules and regulations that guide
the state pension plan. Among other things, workers will be divided into three wage categories,
whereby those earning less than 5,000 pesos per month will be covered by the existing system
(but with the option to contribute to a private pension plan); those earning between 5,000 and
15,000 pesos per month will be required to invest in a private pension plan in addition to the basic
government pension; and those earning over 15,000 pesos per month will get the basic government
pension but will be left to self- finance the rest of their retirement.
The reforms will also lower the basic annual retirement payment to 65% of the average salary in the
last 10 years of employment, compared with the last three years at present. And, the retirement age
for full pension will be set at 65 years for both men and women, compared with 60 years at present
for men and 55 for women. "The current retirement system basically represents an immense tax,
equivalent to about 16% of GDP, constituting a huge obstacle to economic growth since it practically
impedes new investments in the country," said President Sanguinetti in mid-March. "We are
determined to create a new mixed system, one that provides workers with individual options that
allow them to choose either to continue in the state system or to opt for membership in a private
system." All told, if the legislature approves all the fiscal reforms, the government estimates that it
would save between US$500 million and US$600 million this year, bringing the fiscal deficit down
from above 3% of GDP at present to about 1%. That, in turn, would allow the government to lower
inflation to below 34% by year-end, according to Economy Minister Mosca.
Legislative approval is likely because the governing Partido Colorado (PC) has negotiated a coalition
agreement in the bicameral legislature with the conservative Partido Nacional (PN). The two
parties together control 65 of the 99 seats in the House of Deputies and 21 seats in the 31-member
Senate. The Encuentro Progresista (EP) coalition an alliance of leftist parties that opposes the fiscal
reform package only controls 30 seats in the House and nine in the Senate. Not surprisingly, then,
the House already passed the reform package on April 7, in a 62 to 36 vote, and the bill has now
moved to the Senate for debate. Nevertheless, the EP and the country's labor unions warn that
if the plan is passed without substantial modifications, they will carry out a wave of strikes and
street demonstrations across the country. In fact, the nation's only labor confederation Plenario
Intersindical de Trabajadores- Convencion Nacional de Trabajadores (PIT-CNT) already held a
four-hour general strike on April 6. Apparently, the labor stoppage received wide support from
teachers' unions, the transport sector, the financial-sector workers, and unions in the industrial
sector.
The PIT-CNT, which also organized a massive march on the legislature the day of the strike,
incorporates 83 trade unions and 17 labor federations, for a total of 320,000 active members. PITCNT leaders now warn that if the government does not open negotiations, they will steadily increase
the work stoppages, possibly culminating in a prolonged general strike in the coming weeks.
"The demonstration on April 6 was just a warning to the government that we view its proposed
economic policies as an affront to the interests of workers and retirees," said Jorge Torres, one of
the confederation's leaders. "The recent work stoppage is just the beginning of a series of measures
we are planning, all of which are aimed at demonstrating our total repudiation of the government's
economic policies." [Sources: New York Times, 02/23/95; Reuter, 02/24/95; Uruguay Economic News,
US Embassy-International Market Insights (Montevideo), 01/17/95, 02/19/95, 02/27/95, 03/10/95,
03/15/95, 03/22/95; Notimex, 01/11/95, 02/14/95, 03/11/95, 03/26/95, 03/28/95; Inter Press Service,
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11/09/95, 03/06/95, 03/29/95; Agence France-Presse, 10/29/94, 11/10/94, 01/12/95, 02/09/95, 02/21/95,
03/13/95, 03/18/95, 03/25/95, 03/27/95, 03/31/95, 04/03/95, 04/04/95, 04/06/95, 04/08/95]
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